Enterprise Applications Management Team
October 8, 2014

Conducting: David Tobler
Minutes: Beth Myrer

Review

- Go live date on Wendia (POB) – currently in training
- Argos – training October 28-30, and November 18-20– involved 10 people – on campus – working with IR to Live Stream – look into having a digital media class work on it to have small training videos
- Address update – was not functioning as originally thought – for a while the filters were not working – has been addressed
- May have the zip first, then flow to nation, to state, city, address
- Address parts are now linked
- Put in a project to have the tables regarding addresses updated – (Laura Busby)
- Have a constraint in place to prevent saving an address without something listed
- There are a number of other constraints
- Available for testing this week
- Discussion about putting text on the address page to clarify issues

Project stuff – Denise to send out info

Banner Data Defense

- Asking for three dates (between now and the first of December) to bring begin the process – will take down Banner on Friday, and have it down for the entire weekend – will do two separate instances (Banner side and then an ODS) and then link them together and then start the whole project – try to have minimal impact – Nov 21-22, Dec 5-6

Banner XE

- Have Faculty Grade Entry and Faculty Advisor Dashboard up
- Not opening up to the firewall – Ask Ray why EAMT Banner XE is not available to the functional users without going to the VPN – can’t have test instance unless it is available
- EAMT and their departments will need to request VPN access so they can test it
- In a controlled release – is a communication piece

Luminus

- Rebranding has been approved – MyUVU – my.uvu.edu – will be run through gmail – myuvid@my.uvu.edu
- go live on August 1, 2015
• As secure as gmail is – hosted email server
• Daniel Hutchinson will be the owner of the system
• Will be able to have both portal open for probably 3 months
• Could be able to have an alias
• Will have to do one update

Assignments:
Ask Ray why EAMT Banner XE is not available to the functional users without going to the VPN

Decisions
Suggested dates to do Banner Data Defense - Nov 21-22, Dec 5-6